The Compact Infrared Radiometer in Space (CIRiS) is a thermal infrared radiometric imaging instrument under development by Ball Aerospace for a Low Earth Orbit mission on a CubeSat spacecraft. Funded by the NASA Earth Science Technology Office's In-Space Validation of Earth Science Technology (InVEST) program, the mission objective is technology demonstration for improved on-orbit radiometric calibration. The CIRiS calibration approach uses a scene select mirror to direct three calibration views to the focal plane array and to transfer the resulting calibrated response to earth images. The views to deep space and two blackbody sources, including one at a selectable temperature, provide multiple options for calibration optimization. Two new technologies, carbon nanotube blackbody sources and microbolometer focal plane arrays with reduced pixel sizes, enable improved radiometric performance within the constrained 6U CubeSat volume. The CIRiS instrument's modular design facilitates subsystem modifications as required by future mission requirements. CubeSat constellations of CIRiS and derivative instruments offer an affordable approach to achieving revisit times as short as one day for diverse applications including water resource and drought management, cloud, aerosol, and dust studies, and land use and vegetation monitoring. Launch is planned for 2018.
INTRODUCTION
Ball Aerospace is developing a radiometric thermal infrared imaging instrument, CIRiS (Compact Infrared Imager in Space) for demonstration on a CubeSat platform in Low Earth Orbit (LEO). CIRiS adapts an existing Ball instrument previously flown on aircraft and UAV platforms with modifications for the space environment and improved radiometric performance.
These include design features for controlling and minimizing on-orbit calibration drift, systematic error and statistical error. CIRiS exploits new technologies to comply with Cubesat size, weight and power constraints in parallel with improving radiometric performance. Carbon nanotube blackbody sources on 1/8 inch thick substrates take up considerably less volume than conventional cavity blackbodies while exhibiting exceptionally high emissivity > 0.996 over the imaging bands.
A new microbolometer Focal Plane Array (FPA) has 12 um pixels, smaller than previous models, enabling a reduced optical system volume with no sensitivity reduction. CIRiS generates images in three infrared bands between 7.5 um and 12.7 um.
CIRiS development is funded by the InVEST (In space Validation of Earth Science Technology) program managed by NASA's Earth Science Technology Office (ESTO). Consistent with InVEST program requirements all major technology components were at TRL 5 or 6 at project start including the FPA and carbon nanotube sources, both of which were at TRL 5.
As part of on-orbit technology validation CIRiS will acquire radiometrically calibrated earth scene images for comparison with co-located surface temperatures recorded by other means. While CIRiS is a CubeSat mission the instrument, on-orbit CONOPS, and calibration strategy are highly adaptable to other missions either as a stand-alone instrument or integrated with another payload. The CIRiS mission is procuring a launch from NASA's CubeSat Launch Initiative (CSLI) program which provides several launch types including ejection from the International Space Station (ISS) and hosting on a commercial payload. Ball will integrate the CIRiS instrument with a Blue Canyon Technologies 6U CubeSat spacecraft. The integrated spacecraft will be ready for launch in early 2018. As of late 2016 the CIRiS instrument design is complete and Engineering Development Units (EDUs) of selected subsystem have been constructed and are being tested.
PAST, PRESENT AND FUTURE THERMAL INFRARED IMAGING FROM SPACE
Radiometric imaging from space in the thermal infrared band, spanning approximately 8 um to 14 um is a tool with demonstrated application to atmospheric, climate, land use, water resource, and planetary sciences. Numerous studies have used this spectral range for cloud characterization including optical depth, ice crystal size 1 and severe storms precursors.
2 Aerosols and dust have been characterized by content and particle size 3 and methods of discriminating dust clouds from water clouds demonstrated. 4, 5 These measurements contribute to climate models, storm prediction algorithms and pollutant studies. Land and sea surface temperature measurements form the basis of an extensive class of thermal band radiometric applications. Land surface temperature measurements enable calculation of evapotranspiration 6 , the latter providing drought information with higher spatial resolution than traditional precipitation measurements. 7 They have been used to evaluate groundwater flows to identify impending subsurface depletion 8, 9 and clarify water rights.
10
A related subset of evapotranspiration measurements comprise studies correlating the results with plant health generally and vegetation stress 11 in particular.
Constellations of relatively inexpensive CubeSats can observe the earth with short revisit times. Depending on instrument swath daily revisit times are feasible with 10 or fewer spacecraft. This would be ideal for imaging daily changes in a variety of dynamic phenomena including plant water stress, volcanic activity, 12 forest fires 13 and natural and anthropogenic disasters.
14 An emerging application is the evaluation of irrigation sufficiency in agriculture. 15 Although some existing instruments are in orbits with daily revisit times (e.g., AVHRR and MODIS) the kilometer scale spatial resolutions are insufficient for many applications. Spaceborne radiometric measurements will play a central role in clarifying mechanisms impacting the earth's radiation imbalance. 16 Spatial and temporal radiometric imaging can be especially effective in characterizing small scale variability in clouds and other regions, which has a significant impact on the radiation budget. 17 A constellation of radiometric imagers like CIRiS would provide the observations necessary to characterize such effects quantitatively as well as other local phenomena, natural and anthropogenic, impacting the overall radiation budget.
OVERVIEW OF THE CIRiS INSTRUMENT DESIGN
The precursor to CIRiS is a Ball Aerospace instrument, the BESST (Ball Experimental Sea Surface Temperature) radiometer ( Fig. 1) . BESST has participated in numerous aircraft and UAV campaigns. 18, 19 The 18 x 19 x 9 cm 3 instrument envelope is compatible with the size, weight and power requirements of small UAVs like the Aerosonde or ScanEagle. 20 CIRiS must comply with a different set of envelope constraints including the 6U Cubesat spacecraft volume ( Fig. 2 ) and the need for thermal insulation space between the instrument and spacecraft walls. A faster optical system to increase SNR pushed the instrument volume outward towards the envelope, reducing the F/2.0 BESST lens to F/1.8 for CIRiS. The compact carbon nanotube calibration source assemblies (Section 5) are essential for achieving compliance with all volume requirements. The higher performance CIRiS instrument design has the same envelope as BESST (Table I) . Like BESST, CIRiS has a modular structure that facilitates the replacement or modification of subsystems including each of the two calibration sources, the FPA, optics and scene-select motor. Common to both instruments is an architecture featuring a fold mirror (Fig. 3 ) that rotates the field of view of an uncooled microbolometer FPA in four directions.
This enables the FPA to selectively view the earth in the nadir direction, deep space in the zenith direction or either of two on-board calibration sources (Fig.1) . Regardless of which direction is being viewed incoming rays strike the mirror at the same fixed angles of incidence thereby eliminating polarization changes. The mirror area as viewed from the FPA is also fixed, eliminating changes in background radiance. One carbon nanotube source is in good thermal contact with the instrument structure while the other has thermal control for temperatures up to 20 °C above the instrument ambient. CIRiS therefore provides three calibration views: to deep space, to a source at the instrument temperature, and to a heated source with selectable temperature above that of the instrument. The uncooled microbolometer FPA views external scenes through an infrared transmitting window. Mounted over the window is a three-element butcher block filter (Table II) defining spectral bandpasses on three rectangular regions of the array. Pushbroom scanning from LEO translates the earth scene sequentially across the FOV of each rectangular array segment with its own bandpass. Band 2 provides high signal for scenes and sources radiating at 250 K to 350 K. The two remaining filters enable the split-window correction method for atmospheric absorption effects on apparent earth surface temperatures. 21 Table I. The CIRiS instrument has equivalent envelope to BESST with smaller weight and power. 
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CARBON NANOTUBE CALIBRATION SOURCES
The ambient temperature and heated blackbody sources utilize carbon nanotube (CNT) films deposited on 1/8 inch thick substrates (Fig. 4) . The CNT sources were developed under a Ball IR&D. An aluminum plate bonded to the back of each substrate contains three space-qualified temperatures sensors allowing temperature homogeneity measurements in addition to calibration. Ball CNT sources exhibit emissivity greater than 0.996 for the 7.5 µm to 13.5 µm wavelength range (Fig. 5 ). The CNT source is a highly Lambertian reflector with low reflectivity < 0.004. The resulting reduction in stray light reflections during calibration minimizes a significant radiometric uncertainty component. Microscopic inspection and measurements of both particle count and Bidirectional Reflectivity Distribution Function showed no detectable CNT changes following vibration and thermal cycling between -30 C and +50 C. Measurements in thermal vacuum up to +100 C also showed no effect. 
OPTICAL SUBSYSTEM
The CIRiS optical system design is simple so as to comply with cost and volume requirements (Fig. 6 ). An F/1.8 germanium lens singlet with 36 mm focal length has one aspheric surface to reduce spherical aberration. The onorbit optics temperature ranges between 10 °C and 20 °C making athermalization unnecessary. Distortion over the entire FOV is < 1.4 %. A trade for a two lens design shows higher off-axis performance but at a significantly higher cost. For launch from the ISS into an orbit with 410 km altitude the Ground Sample Distance (GSD) is 137 m. Modularity of the instrument architecture allows future optical system modifications independent of the remainder of the instrument. Figure 6 . Th
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CALIBRATION CONCEPT AND SUBSYSTEM
The fundamental calibration principle of BESST and CIRiS is the transfer of FPA responses from on-board sources to the scene viewed through the nadir port. The BESST and CIRiS designs each incorporate one on-board source maintained at the instrument ambient temperature and one heated source. CIRiS adds an additional calibration view to space through the port presently used by BESST for zenith sky views (Figs 1 and 2) .
A necessary precursor to calibrated imaging is a calibration of the instrument's on-board calibration subsystem using laboratory sources external to the instrument. In this procedure, performed in a rigorously controlled configuration, the instrument views a NIST traceable laboratory calibration source through the nadir viewing port. Variation of the laboratory source temperature generates a pixel-by-pixel correction function to the instrument's internal calibration sources (Fig. 8) . The correction serves several purposes. It enables the removal of systematic error from the internal calibration. It transfers NIST traceability and the higher accuracy of the external laboratory blackbody source to the instrument. Finally, repeated generation of correction functions provides a sensitive measure of instrument response changes over time.
The correction function measured on BESST is highly linear in source temperature. Using the best fit line together with the instrument internal calibration results in a measured instrument accuracy 18 of 0.3 °C and precision of +/-0.14 °C. Comparison of the correction functions measured four years apart (Fig. 8) , and in two different setups in different laboratories show relatively small changes, <1.0 °Cover the calibration range. Recent measurements on BESST at the National Physical Laboratory in the UK using a SI traceable source reveal similar results and will be published elsewhere.
New CIRiS design features for improved calibration compared to BESST include the additional deep space calibration view, the high emissivity carbon nanotube sources, the instrument and temperature control system, the capability to select the heated source temperature, and more (12 vs. 4) and better characterized temperature sensors. CIRiS will be able to set the heated source temperature up to 20 degrees C warmer than instrument ambient temperature, unlike BESST with its fixed heated source temperature. The CIRiS on-orbit CONOPS will vary calibration parameters to determine optimal performance, investigating the most accurate combinations of the three calibration views, source temperatures, calibration timing and thermal background compensation. 
NEDT PERFORMANCE
CIRiS has the capability to execute two on-orbit processing operations that impact instrument end-to-end Noise Equivalent Differential Temperature (NEDT): binning and frame co-adding. At 10 um the Airy disk diameter is 3.6 pixels on the 12-um pixel FPA. Pixel signal binning at the 2x2 level therefore has little impact on image quality but improves NEDT by a factor of two. A second optional on-board process will co-add up to 16 contiguous image frames, compensating for spacecraft motion by shifting adjacent frames by a single pixel row before co-adding. Prior space instruments with uncooled microbolometer FPAs have demonstrated an NEDT improvement from this operation varying as the square root of the number of frames, as expected for uncorrelated noise. 22 For launches from the ISS the shift of a single pixel row between co-adding frames just compensates for spacecraft motion when the FPA frame rate is 60 fps.
A sample calculation of CIRiS NETD performance (Fig. 9 ) includes the effect of 2x2 binning. No frame co-adding is assumed. For comparison purposes only the requirements for two comparable bands on the LandSat 8 TIRS instrument are shown (TIRS band 1 = 10.3 to 11.3 um; TIRS band 2 = 11.5 to 12.5 um). Compliance is achieved with acceptable margins. Inclusion of frame co-adding would significantly increase margins. Scene temperature (deg C) 340 Figure 9 . Calculated NEDT for CIRiS assuming 2 x 2 binning and no frame co-adding.
CONCLUSION
Development of Ball's CIRiS instrument on a CubeSat spacecraft is on track for delivery in early 2018 leading to launch that year and a three month LEO mission. The mission will validate technologies, design features and CONOPS intended to improve significantly radiometric calibration performance in uncooled thermal infrared radiometric imagers. The instrument's modular design facilitates a future line of CIRiS instruments with optical or other subsystems optimized for specific missions. As part of affordable CubeSat constellations CIRiS is potentially an enabler for radiometric imaging of natural and anthropogenic phenomena requiring revisit times down to once per day.
